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LOCATIONS
Within the “My Portal” area of the application, details about the offices and
venues your organisation uses to provide events are held within the “Our
Locations” work area.
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LOCATIONS
To access this area of the portal, first click on
the “My Portal” tile, followed by Our
Locations.

The page will refresh, listing the location records currently held in our systems.
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From this page you
will be able to create
a new location
record, view existing
location records and
edit these if required.

By default, you will see a list of active records (live records that are visible
in search results and can be edited).

However if needed, you can change the view to see all of the inactive
records associated with your organisation (these are records that have been
hidden from any active search list and cannot be edited).
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CREATING A NEW LOCATION

To create a new location
record, you will need to
click the “Create A New
Location” button.

A blank form will appear on your screen for you to complete.
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The “Name of Location” field is pre-populated with the name of your organisation.

The reason for this is to ensure that the
naming format is consistent throughout for
all Location records.

You will only need to add the
branch name to the end.

Note: The text in the “Name of Location”
field must NOT be deleted or modified.
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There are a number of other fields that you can fill in
with information about this location. Any marked with a
red asterisk “*” is considered a mandatory field and
must be completed before you can move onto the
next page.

At any point, if you wish to cancel and discard the
changes, just press the “Our Locations” link at the
top of the form.
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An address must be added to the record for this location as our local directory uses the postcode to calculate
the proximity of a enquirers address to this office or venue. Within the portal, you have two ways in which you
can add an address:
1. Using the Postcode field.
a) Click into the Postcode field, and type in the details you have.

b) The system will list addresses that match it based on the information that sits on the Postcode Address
File (PAF). To select the relevant one, click on the search result line.
The system will then apply the fully address information in the Main Address box once you save the
record.
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Using the Main Address box.

An alternative process is to click
into the Main Address box.

Doing so will display the address
form, where you can manually type
the details into each address line.

When you have finished,
press Done.
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Within the telephone field, type in the main phone
number that you want the public to use to contact this
office/ venue.

Within this field, add the website address that
you want to have listed on this location page in
the Age UK Local Directory.

Once you have typed in the full address, the system will apply the http prefix.

Within the Contact email address field, type in
the main email address that you want the public
to use to contact this office/ venue.
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In the portal, location records serve a dual purpose so you can use the Branch Office section to
indicate whether the record is for:
• one of your branch offices (then select Yes)
• another type of location you use such as a venue where you host a regular event (then select
No).

Site visibility indicates whether this location can be accessed by the public or if it is a private office.
It’s important that you select an option here, as this controls whether we display the address details on
our Local Directory pages.
If you are happy for address information to be If you would prefer to keep the address
displayed on our local directory pages, then
information hidden and to only be used
select Public Walk.
internally, then select either Private Office or
Appointment.
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Within this section, indicate what accessibility options are available to the public if they visit this
office/ venue.
If there are any other options that you wish to add, send an email to BSupportAdmin@ageuk.org.uk
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Finally, type in the opening times associated with this location. You can use either the 12 or 24
hour clock format, as long as it is consistent across all records you add to the portal.

Once you have completed the form, click “Next” to move onto the next page.
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If the location you are adding is associated with any
of the services you deliver, then you will need to add
a Service Category. Doing so will ensure the
location record appears in the search results, if
anyone types a keyword in the Local Directory.
See appendix 1 for further information.

Scroll through the list, and click on the left column to select
the categories you want. You can select more than one at a
time, and all selected records will appear within the selected
records grid.
Once you’ve selected all of the required records, press Add.
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When you have finished adding these records, press the Save button.

If the record has saved successfully, the page will
refresh to show a green banner with the word
Saved.

An confirmation window will appear, and if you
are happy with the changes made, then press
Ok in the confirmation window.
To navigate out of this page, press the Our Locations link
at the top.
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VIEWING AND EDITING
EXISTING LOCATION RECORDS
There are two ways you can view an existing location record:

Firstly, you can
click on the
organisation
name to view
the location
record (1).

Or you can
click on the
drop-down
arrow and
select “View
Details” (2).
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Using either of the aforementioned methods to open
an existing record will present you with a ‘Read Only’
version of the form.
If you need to edit an existing record, click on the
drop-down arrow to the right of the location name,
and select “Edit”.
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On the ‘Edit’ form, the fields will be unlocked so you can modify the information associated with that location.

There are two ways in which you can amend the
address information:
Using the Postcode Field
• Click into the postcode field and delete
the text in there.
• Type in the new postcode.
• As you do so, the system will list
addresses associated with the postcode.
• Click on the required one.
• When you save the form, the address box
will be updated.
Using the Address box.
• Click into the address box.
• All the address fields will be visible, so you
can click into each address line and edit
them manually.
• Once you have finished, press the “Done”
button.
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Further down you will be able to edit the site
accessibility options, as well as the opening times of
the location.

You can also amend the service categories
tagged to this record, either by :
(1) Pressing Add a Service Category button to
add a new one.
(2) Pressing the down arrow beside the existing
one and selecting “Remove”.

When you have finished updating the form, press the Save button (at the bottom the page).
• If you want to cancel the changes you’ve made, just press the ‘x’ at the top right hand corner
of the form.
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Whilst in edit mode, you can “close” a location record by pressing the ‘Mark as Inactive’ button.

This will remove the
record from any active
search lists, both in the
portal and on the Age UK
website.
You will still be able to
view these records (if
required) by pressing the
down arrow beside the
word Active Locations.
From the dropdown list,
select the Inactive
Locations view.
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SHOPS

Within the “My Portal” area of the application, all the shops managed by
your organisation will be listed within the “Our Shops” section.
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SHOPS
If you manage any shops, you can find and
manage the records for these by clicking the
“My Portal” tile, followed by Our Shops.
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By default, you will see a list of active shop records (live records
that are visible in search results and can be edited).
However if needed, you can change
the view to see all of the inactive
records associated with your
organisation (records that have
been hidden from any active search
list and cannot be edited).
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CREATING A NEW SHOP

To create a new Shop
record, click the “Create
New Shop” button.

A blank form will appear on your screen for you to complete.
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There are a number of fields on
the form that you can fill in with
information about the shop.

When you have finished
updating the form, press the
Save button (at the bottom of
the page).

Any marked with a red asterisk
“*” is considered a mandatory
field and must be completed
before you can move onto the
next page.

If you want to cancel the
changes you’ve made, just
press the ‘x’ at the top right
hand corner of the form.
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VIEWING AND EDITING EXISTING SHOPS
There are two ways a user can view an existing shop record.

Firstly, you can click
on the
organisation name
to open the record
(1).

Alternatively,
you can click on
the drop-down
arrow and
select “View
Details” (2).
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Using either of the methods will present you with a ‘Read Only’ version.

Top Page

Bottom Page
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If you need to edit an existing record, click on the drop-down
arrow to the right of the shop name, then select “Edit”.

Within the edit version of the form, the fields will be unlocked
so you can modify the information associated with that shop.
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You will also be able to amend the service categories
tagged to the shop, either by :
(1) Pressing the Add a Service Category button to
add a new one.
(2) Pressing the down arrow beside the existing one
and selecting Remove.

When you have finished editing, press the save
button at the bottom of the page.
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Whilst in edit mode, you can “close” a shop record by pressing the ‘Mark as
Inactive’ button.
This will remove the record from any active search lists both in the portal and on
the Age UK website.

You will still be able to
view these records (if
required) by pressing the
down arrow beside the
word Active Shops.

From the dropdown list,
select the Inactive Shops
view.
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APPENDICES
.
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APPENDIX 1 : CATEGORY AND SUBCATEGORY LIST
One of the new features in the local directory will
give visitors to the site the option to filter their
searches based on the type of service they are
looking for.
To achieve this, we've added a standardised list of
service categories to the both the local directory and
the portal.
When adding a new location/shop/service/signpost
record, if you tag them with one or more service
categories, then this will ensure they are included in
any filtered searches.
The full list of current service categories can be found
on the Partner Digital Hub, https://bp-digitalhub.ageuk.org.uk/brand-partner-portal-guides/
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FURTHER SUPPORT
For more information about the Brand Partner Portal, please visit https://bp-digitalhub.ageuk.org.uk/partner-portal/
If you need any additional help or come across any other problems, please send an
email to BSupportAdmin@ageuk.org.uk.
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